#WeldLikeAPro

### ABOUT ARC-ZONE

Celebrating 20 years in 2018, we’re the go-to small business delivering innovative welding tools across the globe. We’ve built the industry’s premier eCommerce & retail welding equipment store, supplying quality products backed by unparalleled technical service.
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Arc-Zone.com, Inc.
760-931-1500 – sales@arc-zone.com
2091 Las Palmas Drive Ste F
Carlsbad, CA 92011 – USA
TOOLS & ACCESSORIES
A complete line-up: welding tables, fixturing kits, clamps, hand tools, squares, purge baffles, backing tape, connectors, flowmeters, regulators, anti-spatter, brushes, cleaners, & cabinets. The Right Tools Make All the Difference!

WELDING WIRE & ROD
High-performance TIG welding rod and spools of wire for almost any application. Sold in 1lb, 5lb, 10lb, or palletized lots with manufacturer certifications. Plus, protect your investment with the material storage and tracking solutions.

MACHINES • AUTOMATION • POSITIONERS
Scalable automation solutions engineered to improve weld quality. Grinding and polishing stations, custom upgrade kits for existing machines, and welding positioners to suit your shop’s needs. Increase productivity by working smarter!

APPAREL • HELMETS • PPE
Welding & metalworking safety gear from the top manufacturers. Gone are the days of toughing it out - protect yourself from flashes, burns, noise, & heat. We’ve got you covered!

TIG • MIG • PLASMA TORCHES & KITS
BYO Torch packages, guns, upgrades, ready-to-weld accessory kits, consumables, purge and flooding gas cups, trailing shields, remote amperage controls, cable connectors, power adapters, & so much more. You want it, we got it!

TUNGSTEN ELECTRODES & GRINDERS
World’s leading supplier of high-quality tungsten electrodes & sharpening products. From handheld to production grinding machines, along with all the parts & wheels to keep ‘em running. All the best blends & diameters to keep your arc on point.